Penile prosthesis placement is both safe and efficacious for the treatment of medically refractory erectile dysfunction (ED). Nevertheless, as with all surgery, it carries with it the potential for complications. Consequently, both proper patient selection and risk management are essential for prosthetic surgeons. While very few patients are free of major comorbidities, others have multiple medical issues. Causes of ED include both systemic medical conditions such as diabetes, cardiac disease, hypertension and obesity as well as specific causes such as post surgical prostate, bladder and rectal cancer patients. As such, optimization prior to surgery could have multiple benefits to the prosthetic surgeon.

Pre-operative testing specific to penile prosthesis surgeries includes the routine assessment of urine cultures, hemoglobin A1c ([@r1]) and cystoscopy in patients with potential for urethral/bladder neck issues. In routine surgical patients, universal routine testing of full blood count, electrolytes and pulmonary function tests are not cost-effective ([@r2]); however, men with ED typically exhibit more extensive issues. In general, pre-operative assessment has yielded improved patient satisfaction ([@r3]) as well as reductions in redundant medical tests and in-hospital consultations ([@r4],[@r5]). Particular value can be found in the identification of new medical problems that are more likely to result in surgical delays or cancellations ([@r6]). Indeed, hospitals benefit from such early assessment and optimization since decreases in last minute operating room cancellations significantly reduces financial impacts ([@r7]).

At our institution, we routinely send all patients for pre-admission evaluation and consultation prior to surgery. During the course of the past few years, we have had numerous issues identified at the pre-operative stage of surgical planning including uncontrolled hypertension from recent medication changes, optimization of uncontrolled anti-coagulation medications, urinary and bladder infections as well as urethral strictures and bladder neck contractures. No specific studies exist to assess the value of pre-operative assessment in men with ED undergoing penile prosthesis surgery. A multi-center trial would no doubt be of value.
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